
PRESIDENT JOHNSON'S NOTES ON CONVERSATION WITH 

SPEAKER McCCRMACK 	NOVEMBER 29, 1963 4:55 Q.M. 

President Johnson told Mr. McCormack that be had planned to 

have the following on the Presidential Commission: the Chief 

Justice, John McCloy, Allen Dulles, Richard Russell, Senator 

Cooper, Hale Boggs, and Congressman Ford. 

Speaker McCormack approved of all of the men selected. 

Speicher McCormack then asked the President to speak to 

Congressman Otto Passman who was in the office. 

Congressman Passman: 'Mr. President, how are you? God 

bless you and remember that I will cooperate in every way that I 

possibly can and any time that I can help...1 shall do anything 

within my power...." 

President Johnson and Congressman Pas sman then discussed the 

Foreign Aid bill. 
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TELEPHONIC CONYLASATION BETWErtt THZ PAZSIDENT AND 11PEAKIA LICCOILIIL 

LBJ 	.. 	evainato this report. his not going to be Ms the Nttremborg trial 
...or the railroad struts or anything Ilk* that.. but this is.. new Ldgar Hoovt 
thinks hs'll be ready tomorrow or maybe Wooday. We think we ought to 
announce this thing as quickly as we can because Rusk rather coocernod 
about it and.. 

JMc 	You moan.. announce tbs... 
LBJ 	The commission.. say they are going to ovaluate the report. 
.1).4c 	I sent you down.. Ten haven't get it yet..a complete memorandum on 

the Pearl Harbor.. so you'd have it.. you know on the Iascutive Ordar and 
the attar things that happened. I just sent it down in case you'd want to have 
as a sort of guidance background. 

LBJ 	Now hero is who I mould think .. wbo wo think.. limed to maks pretty good 
one..I want to toll it to you and I don't want you to repeat to a human being 
tauss I haven't talked to any of Mans. I•vo talked to Ruasail. I've talked to 
Dic.k. Rusas.11. Got to have soma outstanding states rights roan and Eastland 
was kind of the head of the resolutioo investigating it over thorn.. bettor get 
him to call off his investigation. I thought we'd take the Chief Justice and jai 
McCoy and Allan Dallas, Richard Resell, gen. Cooper and  considering 
Rep ressnistlre Boggs who had boom talking about this stuff all the time 

JMc 	What Boggs? 
LBJ 	Thai Bag s.. and Con re. swan Yard. 
JILe 	firomm-hromm. Good man. 
LBJ 	Can I gat any better CASS that you thiok of. rip.. talked to nobody but Russell 

about it 	Dow No got to be sure that the Hausa and Sonata don't mass with 
them and that rvs got to have so moons who can work with the Justice, the 
Adisdrdstration and with Hoover and that has bean irdsrsotod in it.. so it is 
kind of like the author of a resolution. I really. just bewail= us, I don't 
want Eastland.. so that's why I got Russell. 
On the R.apuhlican rosmbor, rd have to eons alt with .. the Rause.. you know 
you consult with Matlock. 

LBJ 	Wall that's on you r appointments op there..but this is going to be appointed 
by the Presidont. 

Jiaa 	Oh, you're golog to appoint it. 
LBJ 	Yes. 
Jlia 	Wall. what do we do up hero? 
LBJ 	Well. you give me advice. I'm just asking you do you think there's anybody 

bettor that I could get? 
.71.1c 	No. No. 
LBJ 	Do you know of as abler or bettor. • or =ors patriotic fallow than...a 

Republican that would suit this mission...Li you were Proaident. than Tord? 
No. Hee top-flight man. And who would rise to the canociousr.eas of 

7;:la 	r • rposuibility, too .. 
LSJ 	And, Boggs. You'd foal all right, too about him? 
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JMQ. 	Yos... yes. 
LBJ 	Anbody shown more intermit in Lt.. ? 
aide 

 
Has a good man.. those are two good mesa. 

LBJ 	All rigs... now what do you.. dealtyou think... see I just want to make a 
Mr. Rayburn out of you...Disk Russell and John Cooper. 

JMc 	Yes, Cooper.. Dick Rossell. too. Of course Cooper is a strong man.. 
L13.1 	Now who doesn't muchike hicalery? 
JMo 	Let me set...of sours" you'd hart Cooper and B.nasell. mart or les• from 

the South. 
LBJ 	Well. Cooper is a border state... Heusi would be the South. Boggs would 

be the south. 
JMe 	You wouldn't have any. • really from the North? 
LBJ 	Got MoCloy.. got Dulles 
JMc 	Yeah..1 mean on the legislative Leval? 
LBJ 	No.. No.. .No. I have Cooper border state, lord from Michigan and they 

consider that pretty North..but rd hare the Chief from California and 
Mc Cloy from New 71.  ork. Dulles from Novi York.. 

ale 	You're the one to maks the decision.. 
1.13.7 	Yes, but I'm ..I just want to get the best of thorn...but I'm going to make it.. 

do you know anything about MoCloy yourself? 
JMc 	Not myself. No. 
IBJ  x44J 	My impression is very good of him.. 

L ..everythirli lire heard about him.. has boon vary favorable.. about the =az 
pa rocnially. 
Now I told the Chief that IC%  stland had premised me in the Senate that 
he wouldn't go es.. that I'd talked to you about it in the Haase.. I don't want 
to appoint a commission if they're going to start a whole bunch of 
Lars etigstitees.. 

Veto 	Well as fax as the House is c-oncernird P11 do anything I can to stop 
sti gallons. 

LBJ 	I know it. Wall. I think we ought to. Some fallow will be testifying.. coming 
up from Dallas.. said I think Khrttochor planned this whole thing and he got 
our President assassinated.. then thisviston saying that Mastoid Chief said 
today that ha boiler's Khruscher did so and so...you can see what that'll leac 
us to right quiak. 
11113111139C 
Who said that? 

LBJ 	Nobody glad it.. but if they do you kocrw. 
JMc 	When an you going to =aka the appeliterieeta 
LBJ 	Just as quick as I can talk to Chun and got an East-ogre Order drafted .. so 

forth.. Pd better get on with it..I just thought Pd bettor talkiito you before 
I did ft. my  friend. You think it is all right? 

JMo 	The theory of the commission is absolutely cooreet... I know nothing on the 
legislative Leval.. yon re. the only thought was.. on the legielatire loyal 
with Russell. Cooper and Boggs... three from the South.. 

LBJ 	No... Cooper is not a Southerner. . arol Boggs is not much of a... 
Jafc 	No...I agree with you on that. 
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'; 4" ' Lai 	Boggs has boon Mad at authorial' the reeointion, you know. Ha's born wiustin 
to ttrrestigate it over there. 

	

JAM 	Who ? Boggs? 

	

LBJ 	Tea. Hs made a ip each about it today. 
Well, he was just answering some questions. 

	

LBJ 	Yes, but ha's boon getting.. ho'• boon on television throe or four times 
about ..Lhasa ought to be a Congregational investigation. 

	

!Mc 	Wall. I haven't heard of it.. if I had. Pi spoken to him...toned him down.. 

	

LBJ 	But. Cooper is considerad pretty liberal fellow, you know. 

	

J Mc 	Ths re' • no question about that 

	

LBJ 	And Ford is from the North...and Cooper to from a border state.. and you've 
got two Southa roe so. . but you've get two Northern@ rs..that aro civilians.. 
you see what I mean, to offset them. 

	

JI+.44 	Ts 	m not. . . I wasn't undertaking to argue with you...I wouldn't do that 
under any drown Uncles... 

	

LBJ 	Weil. I should want you to if yen &salmi with ma... just tall ma. 

	

JMc 	Bat... you couldn't bey* better men... but I was just thinking of the 
geographical location on the legislativ* level and that is somethhig... I just 
simply called to your conscious mind for yen to eansider..but you would parr 
... Cooper.. Kantucky up north is considered South..I agree it is a border 
state.... 

	

LBJ 	Wall you see from the public..I wouldn't have any Southernar.. 

	

J244. 	What's that? 

	

LBJ 	There are thrum men that are appoint•ci to roprosant the public and non, of 
them are South.a roe rs . 

	

JMe 	No, that is tram. Listen. you go ahead.. 

	

LBJ 	Well. you take care of the Hons. of Raprosentattves for me. 

	

Jisic 	Well,, how am I going to take core el them? 
LBJ 

	

Mc 	
Well. just keep them from investigating.. 
W *IL oh that. rye boon doing it..oew listen. outside. I had Otto Pass 
in hers doing sem* Mate work and I rant to call biro in and would like for you 
to say hello to him.. 

	

LBJ 	You batches. I've got a pack therm bastards waiting on me.. since 4:45... but 
pull him on.. 

	

Doic 	Mr. Prasident, Hare's Otto. I was having a ocroierenco with him when you 
coiled ms and he's in the outer *Moo. 

	

LBJ 	Well that's fins. Pd Ms to say ho.U.o to him. 
J 	Wait a miessta. Kr. Preeidast. 

	

Otto 	Mr . P re • id sag, how are you? Ood tam yeti.. and remember that I will 
cooperate in every way that I possibly can and anytime that I can help.. 

	

LBJ 	Well, I wished I could trade jobs with you...Otte.. 

	

Otto 	Well I know that you do.. but remember that my prayers are with you and I 
shall do anything within my pawor...11 m not going to make it any hasdor than 
I have to.. and I was in here costarring with our great Speaker s little a Us 
ago about foratipn aid.. it is not going to be an easy thing..but if and whom.. 
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Otto, remember this.. ronnerabor thia..tkin is Jost between you and rne..I 
dealt wart you to ropes* it to turrons..bet you've bean my friend and one thin' 
I've found out epee ry• been down ha ro..in my rotations with 110 *this r 
nations. • about all P. got is foreign aid bill to deal with them with.. and we' 
got more damned problema than you over saw. I just flnished talking to 
the Chairmen of the AEC and ha said the only out knew this was Kennedy and 
Pm the only ene that knows it Dow and when he walked out..I wished I hadn't. 
known it.. 

Otto 	I know whet you moan.. 
LBJ 	Bat.. you cart.. we're spending aver a hundred billion this year.. the Budget 

is being made and coming up the 15th and the only thing Pve got is a little 
checkbook of 3-1/1 - 4 billion dollars.. Just whatever you give me .. and 
you'll cut it some but you've already worked on it.. and that's the only thing 
I've got is 110 ration... now give one a year and ru try to sit down with you 
and take your recommsndationa and try to maks the clean-up over thong in 
any way that I can do.Lt.rm practical. ..I can't do it the first annth but 
.. omits they'd say that the South is deotroying eve rything..but I'll get my 
tooth into that and try to clean that agency up whore it will smell better to 
you but pleas. go host* and say your proyore and may now...Pm the banker 
and I can lot Johnson have $400 a month or I can Lit him have 5300 but I'm 
...that' s all, Pm going to hays.. in foreign aid. That is the only way I can 
deal with the world and whets...sr you cut it to.. it is going to cams* ma trouble 
cause Kennedy is not here and I'm new and when I have to cut them back.. 
they're going to say. well halt, last year they did this.. and this is what he 
did to me..Pm going to do everything I humanly can but you do it too. 

Otto 	Could I say one thing? Before we get off the Uno, Mr. Prosiciant? 
L.B7 	Tee sir. 
Otto 	And this will bo worthwhila at the proper tiro*. As I told our great Speaker 

hore..I think in IT years Pre asked one Presidia* to site me for IS minutes 
..I don't fool with people when they're busy. U and when you want to discuss 
this with me..I'll amml running with our beloved Speaker.. 

LBJ 	Will do lt. I want to that ..ru tell Ion right SOW. If you want to do it with 
me.. 	Jost do it and as soon as 1 calm move in this place, we'll just sit 
down and me and you and Jolm will talk about IL 

Otto 	Let me.. let me do it with my lipleakar because he' s always been so helpful 
to me but I want to say this betsro my get elf the line and I think this MU be 
something you'll be 41u:trans our Itocouse wises, I come, I'll be factual. 
Last year, I ruses maybe I was jumped on by mere people and criticizod 23301 

by cutting foreign aid a billion dollars than any ethos Um. since I handled the 
bill, .. best ...they cams bock this year and said, yes , you took out a billion 
...but you 'till gave us a half a billion dollars more than we need.. and we're 
going tope to lows =et of it.. 1114 thou are some things Pu have to talk to 
ycru about.. and I told the Speaker, I said these people don't know what they 
want.. what they aced... they just are full of hull.. and they newer pin it down.. 
but I will say this.. Chore's a hail a billion dollars ..almost a half.. 57B =alio 
chum. =obligated funda that we're oda; to give most of it up.. I've talked to 
the Speaker and I have arranged to tell these people how to keep a half a ball° 
dollars... ofunahligated.... and at the proper throb, when you want to talk 
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to me about this, ru come ruaning and I will Lean over backwarde. 
Privaident, to hairs you and my Speaker. 

LBJ 	Thank you nay friend, rut ba calling yeti. 

Otto 	Thank you. 

.LBJ 	I appreciato it. .if you want to come 	. I want you to come and you just 
sck invite the Speaker or anybody else yea want to come with you. 

When you are sully, Mr. Prasident, taw• y  bar• a.... let.. when you 
are ready, you tell the Speaks r..nad I want him with us because he knows 
that my ward i■ my bond.. 

God bless you. Thank you Otto. 

Bye 
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